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INTRODUCTION 

 

One of the major problems when dealing with MEGA WEB Access is that of identifying 
users wanting to connect to the MEGA Portal. We need to authenticate the users to know 
if they may access the portal and to check the MEGA objects available.  
The purpose of this document is to explain how to deal with authentication and access 
rights and also how to manage Web user favorites.  
Firstly, we will cover the differences between the user connecting to the Web server and 

MEGA WEB ACCESS and the user opening a session to MEGA. Secondly, we will explain 
how to deal with authentication and access rights. Finally, we will show you how to handle 
Web user server favorites.   
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WEB SERVER USER VERSUS WEB MEGA USER 

 

To open a session to MEGA WEB access,  you need to call the method:  
 
String lSessionId = 
OpenSession(sWEBUser,sWEBUserData,sMEGAUserName,sME GAUserPassword,sMEGAEn
vName,sDBName,slangName,sErrDiag,sOldSession)   
 
This method needs 2 kinds of users:  

• The Web server user: sWEBUser  

• The MEGA Web user: sMEGAUserName (ant its password 
sMEGAUserPassword)  

 
 
The first user enables MEGA WEB Access to identify the current Web server user 

connected and to take into account its connection to license system recording.  
The second user enables MEGA WEB Access to connect to MEGA with specific access 
rights and confidentiality parameterization.  

Web server user 

 

The Web server user is the user that connects to the MEGA Portal via the browser.  
This user may either be authenticated by the Web server (IIS, Apache) or by the Web 
application (written in PHP, ASP, JSP, ASP.NET...). The authentication defines whether the 
user exists and if it can connect to the Web site.  

MEGA Web user 

 

The MEGA Web user is a MEGA user of "Web" type.  
This user is used to connect to MEGA via MEGA WEB Access.  
All the rights, options and confidentiality accesses defined on this user in MEGA will be 
used to restore data on the Web server side.  
To avoid security problems, the MEGA Web user cannot connect to MEGA desktop. In 

particular, this user may not modify the MEGA repository.  
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Web server user - MEGA Web user mapping 

 

As you probably noted, we have not yet specified how to map the Web server user to the 

MEGA Web user.  
This action is the most important, since it enables your Web server user to access a 
specific MEGA Portal content.  
 
The first step consists of defining different "Web profile" types, each matching a specific 

MEGA Web user. These MEGA Web users must be defined in the MEGA Administration tool 
and associated with specific options, filters and confidentiality parameters as requested 
by the "Web profiles". By default, MEGA provides one MEGA Web user: Guest. This user 
has minimum rights as far as confidential objects are concerned.  
 
The second step  consists of mapping each Web server user to a MEGA Web user.  
 
To help you do this, MEGA provides a new component called mgwmwum.exe: "Web users 
manager application".  
  

Web users manager component 

 

This component is called mgwmwum.exe. It is delivered in the MEGA system directory.  
It is automatically installed with MEGA WEB Access setup located in the 
%MEGAFolder%\Install\MEGA Advisor\MWA install. 
Another way to install it is to register it in the registry by opening a DOS command and 

executing:  
 
mgwmwum.exe /RegServer  
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When this has been done, you can use the component functionalities. It enables:  

• access to the mapping between the Web user server and the MEGA Web user. The 
default behavior is: all the Web server users are mapped to "Guest".  

• access to Web server users favorites: this subject will be detailed later in this 
document.  

 
It should be noted that the component may be configured by defining specific keys in the 

registry. The registry location is  HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\ SOFTWARE\MEGA\Web User 
Manager\7.1  .   
The different parameters avalaible are:  
  

• WebUsersPath: this is a string defining the location where the favorites will be 
stored. The default value is the temporary folder of the machine.  

• WebUsersLogFileName: this is a string defining location of the logfile. The default 
value is the file MWUMLOG.TXT located in the temporary folder of the machine.  

• ReUseComponent: this is a DWORD defining if the component may be reused. The 
default value is 1 and it is highly recommended that this value be retained.  

 
It should be noted that mgwmwum must be launched with the same user as  the one that 
launched MEGA WEB ACCESS. Otherwise there could be access rights problems.  
If you have parameterized MEGA WEB Access component through the administrative tool 

“Component services”, you must apply the same parameterization to the MEGA Web Users 
Manager application. 
 

 
 
In addition, when executing the web application, please make sure that mgwmwas.exe and 

mgwmwum.exe are launched with the same user: 
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If it is not the case, you have to stop the web server and reapply all the changes in the administrative tool 
“component services”, and then restart the server. It may sometimes be necessary to reboot your server in 
order for the changes to be taken into account. 

How to use the Web user manager component 

Principles 

 

When the Web users manager components is installed, it is ready to use.  
As far as the Web server user - MEGA Web user mapping is concerned, the component 
provides a specific procedure enabling you to carry out the mapping:  
 
HRESULT GetMEGAUserFromWeb([  in  ] String sWebUserName,[  in  ] String 
sWebUserPassword,[  in  ] String sEnvName, [  in  ] VARIANT vpIExternalServer ,[  
out  ] VARIANT* pvMEGAUser ,[  out  ] VARIANT* pvMEGAUserPwd)   
 
where:  
 
sWebUserName is the name of the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sWebUserPassword is the password of the Web server user. This parameter is 

compulsory.  
sEnvName is the MEGA environment that will be accessed. This parameter is optional and 
may be empty.  
vpIExternalServer is an external server enabling override of the default behavior of the 

component. This parameter is optional and may be null.  
pvMEGAUser is the MEGA user name returned by the procedure. This parameter is 
compulsory.  
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pvMEGAUserPwd is  the MEGA user password returned by the procedure. This parameter 
is compulsory.  
 
 
As you can see, this component takes into entries the Web server user data, the 
environment to locate, and retrieval of the matching MEGA Web user.  
When calling this procedure, the default MEGA user returned is always Guest.  
If you want to override this behavior, you must create your own component and pass it in 
the vpIExternalServer. Your component will be called instead of the standard mapping. 

This part will be detailed later.  
 
The following chapters will show how to use this component in ASP, PHP, JSP.  

ASP Sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in ASP language.  
The purpose is to find the MEGA Web user matching the Web server user: "webUser".  
 
<%  
Dim oMWUM  
Dim sMEGAUser  
Dim sMEGAPwd  
Dim sValue  
'---  
'Create the Web user manager component  
Set oMWUM = Server.CreateObject("WebUsersManager.Application")  
 
   
sMEGAUser = ""  
sMEGAPwd = ""  
sValue  = ""  
 
'Call the Mapping procedure to retrieve the MEGA Web user  
oMWUM.GetMEGAUserFromWeb "webUser" , "" , "c:\MyEnvironment" , Nothing, 

sMEGAUser , sMEGAPwd  
 
'Write the result in the browser  
Response.Write( "MEGA User: " & sMEGAUser  & "<br/>" )  
Response.Write( "MEGA PWD: " & sMEGAPwd  & "<br/>" )  
%>  
 
Since default implementation is chosen, the result will be:  
 
MEGA User: Guest  
MEGA PWD:  
 
 
  

PHP Sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in PHP language.  
The purpose is to find the MEGA Web user matching the Web server user: "webUser".  
 
 
<?php  
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 //Create Web users manager component  
                $oMWUM = new COM("WebUsersManager.Application")  
                                  or exit("Error 610 : Component MWUM not found, please try 
again<br />");  
 
                  
                $sMEGAUser = new VARIANT();  
                $sMEGAPwd = new VARIANT();  
                $sValue  = "";  
                $server = new VARIANT(null);  
 
//Call mapping procedure to retrieve the MEGA Web user  
                $oMWUM->GetMEGAUserFromWeb( "webUser" , "" , "c:\\MyEnvironment" , 

$server , $sMEGAUser , $sMEGAPwd) ;  
 
//Write the result in the browser  
                echo "MEGA User : " ;  
                echo $sMEGAUser ;  
                echo "<br/>" ;  
 
                echo "MEGA PWD : " ;  
                echo $sMEGAPwd  ;  
                echo "<br/>" ;  
 
?>  
 
 
Since the default implementation is chosen, the result will be:  
 
MEGA User: Guest  
MEGA PWD:  
 
 
  

JSP Sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in JSP  language. It uses Jawin library to make a COM component call. For 

further information on this subject, please read the deployment guide on Apache Tomcat and JSP.  
Here, the purpose is to find the MEGA Web user matching the Web server user: "webUser".  
 
<%@ page language="java"%>  
<%  
  response.setHeader("Cache-Control","no-cache");  
  response.setDateHeader ("Expires", 0); //prevents cache at the proxy server  
%>  
<%@ page import="java.rmi.RemoteException"%>  
<%@ page import="java.sql.SQLException"%>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.BufferedReader" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.FileNotFoundException" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.FileReader" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.IOException" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.PrintWriter" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.DispatchPtr" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.constants.VarTypes" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.win32.Ole32" %>  
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<%@ page import="org.jawin.Variant" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.UnknownPtr" %>  
<%  
 
                  
                //Step 1: Initialize COM Call  
                try  
                {  
                                Ole32.CoInitialize() ;  
                  
                                try  
                                {  
                                                //Step 2: Create MEGA WEB Users Manager Component  
                                DispatchPtr oMWUM = null ;  
                                //----  
                                                oMWUM = (DispatchPtr) new 
DispatchPtr("WebUsersManager.Application");  
                                                try  
                                                {  
                                                                Variant vMEGAUser = new Variant();  
                                                                vMEGAUser.bstrVal = "" ;  
                                                                vMEGAUser.vt = VarTypes.VT_BSTR ;  
                                                                Variant.ByrefHolder vRefMEGAUser = new 
Variant.ByrefHolder(vMEGAUser);  
                                                                  
                                                                Variant vMEGAPwd = new Variant();  
                                                                vMEGAPwd.bstrVal = "" ;  
                                                                vMEGAPwd.vt = VarTypes.VT_BSTR ;  
                                                                Variant.ByrefHolder vRefMEGAPwd = new 

Variant.ByrefHolder(vMEGAPwd);  
                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                Object[] oMappingData = {"webUser" , "" , 
"c:\\MyEnvironment" , null , (Object) vRefMEGAUser , (Object)vRefMEGAPwd};  
//Step 3: call mapping function  
                                                                oMWUM.invokeN("GetMEGAUserFromWeb", 
oMappingData);  
                                                                                  
                                                                String sMEGAUser = (String) vRefMEGAUser.getRef() ;  
                                                                String sMEGAPwd = (String) vRefMEGAPwd.getRef() ;  
                                                                                                                  
                                                                //Step 4: display result to the Web 
browser                                               
                                                                ServletOutputStream outPage = 
response.getOutputStream();  
                                                                outPage.print("MEGA User : " );  
                                                                outPage.print(sMEGAUser);  
                                                                outPage.print("<br/>");  
                                                                outPage.print("MEGA Pwd : " );  
                                                                outPage.print(sMEGAPwd);  
                                                                outPage.print("<br/>");  
                                                                  
                                                                  
                                                                outPage.flush();  
                                                }  
                                                catch(RemoteException errorGenerate)  
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                                                {  
                                                                System.out.println("Error calling Generate : \n"+ 

errorGenerate.toString());  
                                                }  
                                }  
                                catch(RemoteException errorMWACreation)  
                                {  
                                                System.out.println("MWA Creation Error : " + 
errorMWACreation.toString());  
                                }  
                                  
                                //Step 5: Uninitialize COM context  
                                Ole32.CoUninitialize() ;  
                }  
                catch(RemoteException errorCOM)  
                {  
                                System.out.println("OLEInitialize Error : " + errorCOM.toString());  
                }  
%>  
 
 
Since the default implementation is chosen, the result will be:  
 
MEGA User: Guest  
MEGA PWD:  

Overriding standard mapping component 

 

What is particularly interesting for most people is to override the default component 
behavior. Indeed, the purpose in most cases is to provide a different view of the MEGA 
data according to the Web server user connected.  
There is a simple way to do this. The API provided by the component takes into account a 

parameter we call external server.  
When calling the MEGA Web users manager component with this server, our component 
will call the external server mapping function instead of the MEGA standard function.  
 
To do this, the external server must support a specific interface:  
 
HRESULT MapWebUserToMEGAUser([  in  ] String sWebUser , [  in  ] String 
sWebUserPWD , [  in  ] String sEnvironment , [  out  ] VARIANT* sMEGAUser, [  out  ] 
VARIANT* sMEGAUserPwd)   
 
where:  
sWebUser is the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sWebUserPWD is the Web server user password. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvironment is the environment path. This parameter is optional.  
sMEGAUser is the MEGA User retrieved. It matches the Web server user. This parameter 
is compulsory.  
sMEGAUserPwd is the MEGA User password retrieved. This parameter is compulsory.  
 
When calling this procedure, the external server may:  

• carry out Web server user authentication (for example, check if the Web user 
belongs to a LDAP directory)  

• check if the Web server user may access to the MEGA Portal. If not, the 
sMEGAUser must return an empty string  
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• handle mapping.  

 
 
 
The following is a VB code example returning the MEGA Web user "User" for all the Web 
server users:  
 
 
Sub MapWebUserToMEGAUser(sWebUser As String, sWebUs erPWD As String, 
sEnvironment As String, ByRef sMEGAUser, ByRef sMEG AUserPwd)   
sMEGAUser = "User"   
sMEGAUserPwd = ""   
End Sub   
 
 
The next chapters will show how to override the component in ASP, PHP, JSP.  

ASP Sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in ASP language.  
It is assumed that we override the MEGA Web users component with the VB component 

"WebUserManager.WebUserMapping" implementing the procedure: 
MapWebUserToMEGAUser (see source code above).  
The purpose is to find the MEGA Web user  matching the Web server user: "webUser".  
 
<%  
 
Dim oMWUM  
Dim oMapperExternalServer  
Dim sMEGAUser  
Dim sMEGAPwd  
'---  
'/Create Web users manager component  
Set oMWUM = Server.CreateObject("WebUsersManager.Application")  
 'Create override VB component  
Set oMapperExternalServer = Server.CreateObject("WebUserManager.WebUserMapping")  
 
   
sMEGAUser = ""  
sMEGAPwd = ""  
 
'Call Mapping function  
oMWUM.GetMEGAUserFromWeb "webUser" , "" , "c:\MyEnvironment" , 
oMapperExternalServer , sMEGAUser , sMEGAPwd  
 
 
'display the result in the Web browser  
Response.Write( "MEGA User : " & sMEGAUser  & "<br/>" )  
Response.Write( "MEGA PWD : " & sMEGAPwd  & "<br/>" )  
 
%>  
 
Since override implementation is chosen, the result will be:  
 
MEGA User: User  
MEGA PWD:  
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PHP Sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in PHP language.  
It is assumed that we override the MEGA Web users component with the VB component 
"WebUserManager.WebUserMapping" implementing the procedure: 
MapWebUserToMEGAUser (see source code above).  
The purpose is to find the MEGA Web user  matching the Web server user: "webUser".  
 
<?php  
 
//Create Web users manager component  
                $oMWUM = new COM("WebUsersManager.Application")  
                                  or exit("Error 610 : Component MWUM not found, please try 
again<br />");  
 
//Create override VB component  
                $oMWUMMappingServer = new COM("WebUserManager.WebUserMapping")  
                                  or exit("Error 610 : Overridable Component not found, please try 
again<br />");  
                  
                  
                $sMEGAUser = new VARIANT();  
                $sMEGAPwd = new VARIANT();  
                $sValue  = "";  
 
//Call mapping function  
                $oMWUM->GetMEGAUserFromWeb( "webUser" , "" , "c:\\Environment" , 
$oMWUMMappingServer , $sMEGAUser , $sMEGAPwd) ;  
 
 
//Display result in the Web browser  
                echo "MEGA User : " ;  
                echo $sMEGAUser ;  
                echo "<br/>" ;  
 
                echo "MEGA PWD : " ;  
                echo $sMEGAPwd  ;  
                echo "<br/>" ;  
 
 
?>  
Since override implementation is chosen, the result will be:  
 
MEGA User: User  
MEGA PWD:  
 
 
  

JSP Sample code 
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Here is a sample code in JSP language.  It uses the Jawin library to make a COM component call. 

For further information on this subject, please read the deployment guide on Apache Tomcat and 
JSP.  
It is assumed that we override the MEGA Web users component with the VB component 
"WebUserManager.WebUserMapping" implementing the procedure: MapWebUserToMEGAUser (see 

source code above).  
The purpose is to find the MEGA Web user matching the Web server user: "webUser".  
 
<%@ page language="java"%>  
<%  
  response.setHeader("Cache-Control","no-cache");  
  response.setDateHeader ("Expires", 0); //prevents cache at the proxy server  
%>  
<%@ page import="java.rmi.RemoteException"%>  
<%@ page import="java.sql.SQLException"%>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.BufferedReader" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.FileNotFoundException" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.FileReader" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.IOException" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.PrintWriter" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.DispatchPtr" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.constants.VarTypes" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.win32.Ole32" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.Variant" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.UnknownPtr" %>  
<%  
 
                  
                //Step 1: Initialize COM Call  
                try  
                {  
                                Ole32.CoInitialize() ;  
                  
                                try  
                                {  
                                                DispatchPtr oMWUM = null ;  
                                                DispatchPtr oMWUMMappingServer = null ;  
                                 //----  
                                                //Step 2: Create MEGA WEB Access Component  
                                                oMWUM = (DispatchPtr) new 
DispatchPtr("WebUsersManager.Application");  
                                                //Step 3: Create override VB Component  
                                                oMWUMMappingServer = (DispatchPtr) new 
DispatchPtr("WebUserManager.WebUserMapping");  
                                                try  
                                                {  
                                                                Variant vMEGAUser = new Variant();  
                                                                vMEGAUser.bstrVal = "" ;  
                                                                vMEGAUser.vt = VarTypes.VT_BSTR ;  
                                                                Variant.ByrefHolder vRefMEGAUser = new 
Variant.ByrefHolder(vMEGAUser);  
                                                                  
                                                                Variant vMEGAPwd = new Variant();  
                                                                vMEGAPwd.bstrVal = "" ;  
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                                                                vMEGAPwd.vt = VarTypes.VT_BSTR ;  
                                                                Variant.ByrefHolder vRefMEGAPwd = new 

Variant.ByrefHolder(vMEGAPwd);  
                                                                                                  
                                                                //Step 4: call mapping function  
                                                                Object[] oMappingData = {"webUser" , "" , 

"c:\\MyEnvironement" , oMWUMMappingServer , (Object) vRefMEGAUser , (Object) 
vRefMEGAPwd};  
                                                                oMWUM.invokeN("GetMEGAUserFromWeb", 
oMappingData);  
                                                                                  
                                                                String sMEGAUser = (String) vRefMEGAUser.getRef() 
;  
                                                                String sMEGAPwd = (String) vRefMEGAPwd.getRef() ; 
                                                                                                                  
                                                                //Step 5: return generated page to the Web 
browser                                                             
                                                                ServletOutputStream outPage = 
response.getOutputStream();  
                                                                outPage.print("MEGA User : " );  
                                                                outPage.print(sMEGAUser);  
                                                                outPage.print("<br/>");  
                                                                outPage.print("MEGA Pwd : " );  
                                                                outPage.print(sMEGAPwd);  
                                                                outPage.print("<br/>");  
                                                                  
                                                                  
                                                                outPage.flush();  
                                                }  
                                                catch(RemoteException errorGenerate)  
                                                {  
                                                                System.out.println("Error calling Generate : \n"+ 
errorGenerate.toString());  
                                                }  
                                }  
                                catch(RemoteException errorMWACreation)  
                                {  
                                                System.out.println("MWA Creation Error : " + 

errorMWACreation.toString());  
                                }  
                                  
                                //Step 6: Uninitialize COM context  
                                Ole32.CoUninitialize() ;  
                }  
                catch(RemoteException errorCOM)  
                {  
                                System.out.println("OLEInitialize Error : " + errorCOM.toString());  
                }  
%>  
 
Since override implementation is chosen, the result will be:  
 
MEGA User: User  
MEGA PWD: 
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LDAP user Manager sample 

 
This chapter deals with an LDAP sample which is the most popular way to store users in a 
company. 
The important thing to know is that each company defines its own structure and hierarchy in its 
LDAP directory. The sample code provided here has been written according to a specific LDAP 

directory structure and cannot be reused in other companies. 
Only the main principles can be reused. 
 

How to create and use the external component 

 
The MEGA WEB users manager tool can be overridden by a COM component. So the first step is to 
create this component. 
You can use a VB COM Component by creating a new ActiveX exe COM Component. 

 
 
Once your VB component is created, you may add the following code in the main class (Take care, 
this code is specific to a company LDAP directory and may not be reused. So you have to adapt 

it): 
 
 
Public Sub MapWebUserToMEGAUser(ByVal sWebUser As String, ByVal sWebUserPWD As String, 

ByVal sEnvironment As String, ByRef sMEGAUser, ByRef sMEGAUserPwd) 
 
On Error GoTo ErrorHandler   ' Enable error-handling routine. 

    Dim oUser 
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    '---- 
    Set oUser = Nothing 

   ' Retrieve web user at a specified location 
    sValue = "LDAP://ufo:389/CN=" & sWebUser & 
",OU=DEV,OU=UNIVERSITE,OU=FRANCE,DC=fr,DC=mega,DC=com" 
    Set oUser = GetObject(sValue) 

     
    'if the user is not found at the specified location, exception is raised and treated with the Error 
Handle flag 
    On Error GoTo 0   ' Turn off error trapping. 

    On Error Resume Next   ' Defer error trapping. 
     
     

    'if the user is retrieved 
    If oUser.Get("CN") = sWebUser Then 
        sMEGAUser = "VIP" 
    End If 

    Exit Sub 
 
     

ErrorHandler:  ' if the user is not retrieved at the specified location returns basic user = Guest 
   sMEGAUser = "Guest" 
   Exit Sub 
 

Then save and compile your VB code. Let us suppose your component name is 
“LDAPManager.CUserLDAPMapping”. The ActiveX has been registered in the registry. The last step 
consists in parameterizing your component with the “component services” administrative tool in 
the same way as MEGA WEB Access and MEGA WEB Users Manager. While doing this,, make sure 

your web server is stopped. 
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Then add the creation of this new component to your web application code and pass it to the 

GetMEGAUserFromWeb method. 
 
As far as MEGA Advisor is concerned the code is located in the checklogin.php file. 
You have to add the following line below the other objects creation: 

 
$oLDAPManager = new COM("LDAPManager.CUserLDAPMapping") 
       or exit("Error 610 : Component LDAP not found, please try again<br />"); 
 

 
And modify the GetMEGAUSerFromWeb call by: 
 

$oMWUM->GetMEGAUserFromWeb($webuser, $password, $environment, $oLDAPManager, 
$megauser, $megapwd) ; 
 
Once the web application code has been modified, you may restart your server and navigate on 

the web site. 
The important thing to check is that the user launching the LDAP component is the same as the 
one launching mgwmwum.exe (here sce), otherwise you will have security problems: 
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If the user is not the same, you have to stop the web server, redo component services 
parameterization and start the web server. It may sometimes be necessary to reboot the server. 
 

LDAP Access and navigation 

 
The better way to initiate to LDAP is to read the following explanation you may find on the web at 

the following location : http://www.devshed.com/c/a/Administration/Understanding-LDAP-part-1/. 
 
In addition, there is an interesting tool enabling to browse an LDAP directory: Apache Directory 

Studio. 
Thanks to those basics, you should be able to code your mapping rules in your COM component. 
 

LDAP browser  

Using Apache Directory Studio is extremely interesting since it displays the LDAP tree view 

hierarchy. Moreover, on each node, you may have the full address of the object reached which is 
quite useful to code specific LDAP queries. 
Apache Directory Studio may be found at the following location: 
http://directory.apache.org/studio/. 

First install the software on your computer. 
Secondly, open the software and create a new connection to your LDAP directory. To create your 
connection, you have to know: 

• on which server your LDAP is setup  
• the port of the LDAP connection 
• the user that may access the LDAP directory 
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Once the connection is OK, you may navigate through the tree and retrieve node URLs: 
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The URL may be extremely useful to retrieve specific data to carry out the mapping. 
 

LDAP coding 

Microsoft has a specific API to navigate in a LDAP directory. 
You can use the GetObject function which enables you to retrieve a specific object in a LDAP 
directory according to an url. This object has properties that you may use for the web user – 
MEGA user mapping. Thos properties may be accessed thanks to the Get method. 
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The two sample codes below map persons located in the org-unit “Dev” with the “VIP” MEGA user. 
Other persons are mapped with the MEGA “Guest” user. 

 
It is better to carry out a request to LDAP with quick answer in order to optimize the connection. 
 
This first sample builds the user URL directly with the web user name. 

The URL is as follow: 
 
LDAP://%LDAPServer%:%Port%/%location% 
 

Where: 
%LDAPServer% = the LDAP server 
%Port% = the LDAP port (the default one is 389) 

%location% = the LDAP location. 
 
The web user name is used as a keyword in the tree view node and may therefore be located 
directly. If the user is not found in the DEV org-unit, it is mapped to “Guest”, otherwise, it is 

mapped to “VIP”. 
This method is the quickest, but it assumes that the web user name is the same as the object 
defined in the LDAP tree which is usually not the case. 

 
Public Sub MapWebUserToMEGAUser(ByVal sWebUser As String, ByVal sWebUserPWD As String, 
ByVal sEnvironment As String, ByRef sMEGAUser, ByRef sMEGAUserPwd) 
 

On Error GoTo ErrorHandler   ' Enable error-handling routine. 
    Dim oUser 
    '---- 
    Set oUser = Nothing 

   ' Retrieve web user at a specified location 
    sValue = "LDAP://ufo:389/CN=" & sWebUser & 
",OU=DEV,OU=UNIVERSITE,OU=FRANCE,DC=fr,DC=mega,DC=com" 

    Set oUser = GetObject(sValue) 
     
    'if the user is not found at the specified location, exception is raised and treated with the Error 
Handle flag 

    On Error GoTo 0   ' Turn off error trapping. 
    On Error Resume Next   ' Defer error trapping. 
     

     
    'if the user is retrieved 
    If oUser.Get("CN") = sWebUser Then 
        sMEGAUser = "VIP" 

    End If 
    Exit Sub 
 
     

ErrorHandler:  ' if the user is not retrieved at the specified location returns basic user = Guest 
   sMEGAUser = "Guest" 
   Exit Sub 
 
The second sample goes through the “Dev” org-unit node and list all its children. If the child node 

is a person and if the sAMAccountName attribute equals the web user name then the user is 
“VIP”. If the web user name is not found in the “Dev” org-unit, it is mapped to “Guest”. This 
solution takes slightly longer in execution. 
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Public Sub MapWebUserToMEGAUser(ByVal sWebUser As String, ByVal sWebUserPWD As String, 
ByVal sEnvironment As String, ByRef sMEGAUser, ByRef sMEGAUserPwd) 
 
    'list university folder content 

    Dim oDevFolder 
    '---- 
    Set oDevFolder = 
GetObject("LDAP://ufo:389/OU=DEV,OU=UNIVERSITE,OU=FRANCE,DC=fr,DC=mega,DC=com") 

 
 
    'Default value for MEGA User 

    sMEGAUser = "Guest" 
    sMEGAUserPwd = "" 
 
 

    ' retrieve cn attribute only 
    oDevFolder.Hints = Array("cn") 
    Dim oDevChild 

    '---- 
    For Each oDevChild In oDevFolder 
        'if the dev organization are person 
        If oDevChild.Get("objectCategory") = 

"CN=Person,CN=Schema,CN=Configuration,DC=mega,DC=com" Then 
            Dim sName 
            sName = oDevChild.Get("sAMAccountName") 
            On Error Resume Next 

            'if the user is in the dev organization, it has "VIP" access otherwise "Guest" Access 
            If LCase(sName) = LCase(sWebUser) Then 
                sMEGAUser = "VIP" 

                Exit For 
            End If 
        End If 
    Next 

 
End Sub 
 

The important thing is to carry out quick searches to prevent timeout on the web server. 
 
Another way to carry out LDAP requests is to use the following Microsoft COM components: 

• ADODB.Connection 
• ADODB.Command 

 

Which enable complex requests. 
 

How to define mapping rules 

 
Mapping rules must be defined by the customers.  

Solutions may be: 
• Add a new attribute on a specific LDAP object. This attribute may contain the MEGA User.  
• Classify persons in a specific folder 
• According to attribute values, classify persons in different MEGA User categories. 

• … 
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The important thing is to think about how to map existing users to MEGA users. 
Is the existing organization sufficient to carry out the mapping? 

Is there confidential data to take into account? 
This part must be carefully considered and must take into account performance access. 
 

Other mapping rules 

This component enables also to retrieve specific information according to the web user such as : 
• The language 

• The list of the environments available 
• The list of the databases available 

 

Language mapping 

Principles 

As far as the language mapping is concerned, the component provides a specific procedure 
enabling you to retrieve a specific language according to the web user connected :  
 
HRESULT GetLanguageFromWeb([ in ] String sWebUserName,[ in ] String 
sWebUserPassword,[ in ] String sEnvName,[ in ] String sDatabase, [ in ] VARIANT 
vpIExternalServer ,[ out , retval ] String* psLanguage)  
 
where:  
 
sWebUserName is the name of the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sWebUserPassword is the password of the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvName is the MEGA environment that will be accessed. This parameter is optional and may be 
empty.  
sDatabase is the MEGA database that will be accessed. This parameter is optional and may be 
empty.  
vpIExternalServer is an external server enabling override of the default behavior of the 
component. This parameter is optional and may be null.  
psLanguage is the language returned by the procedure. This parameter is compulsory.  
 
As you can see, this component takes into entries the Web server user data, the environment and 
database to locate, and the retrieval language.  
When calling this procedure, the language returned is empty. The default behavior is to use the 

parameterization defined in the web site.  

If you want to override this behavior, you must create your own component and pass it in the 
vpIExternalServer. Your component will be called instead of the standard mapping. This part will 

be detailed in the next chapter. 

Overriding language mapping behavior 

Overriding language default behavior may be interesting for people belonging to a worldwide 
company in order to adapt the login language to the people who connects: for example, it could 
return English language for people living in England and in the USA, German for people living in 

Germany, French for people living in France and so on… 
There is a simple way to do this. The API provided by the component takes into account a 
parameter we call external server.  
When calling the MEGA Web users manager component with this server, our component will call 

the external server mapping function instead of the MEGA standard function.  
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To do this, the external server must support a specific interface:  
 
HRESULT GetMEGALanguage(String sWebUserName,String sWebUser Password, String 
sEnvName,String sDatabase, String* psLanguage) ;  
 
where:  
sWebUser is the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sWebUserPWD is the Web server user password. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvName is the environment path. This parameter is optional.  
sDatabase is the database path. This parameter is optional.  
psLanguage is the MEGA language retrieved. This parameter is compulsory.  
 

When calling this procedure, the external server may check to which country belongs the web 
user and returns the adapted language. The available languages are : 

• “Deutsch” for German 
• “English” for English 
• “Français” for French 
• “Italiano” for Italian 
• “Japanese” for Japanese 
• “Spanish” for Spanish 

 
 
The following is a VB code example returning the MEGA language “English” for all the Web server 
users:  
 
 
Function GetMEGALanguage(sUserName As String, sUser Pwd As String, sEnvironment As 
String, sDatabase As String) 
   GetMEGALanguage = "English" 
End Function 
 
 

The code to implement in ASP, PHP, JSP is the same as the one described in the chapter 
Overriding standard mapping component. You just have to replace the call to the 

GetMEGAUserFromWeb function by the GetLanguageFromWeb. 

Environments mapping 

Principles 

As far as the environments mapping is concerned, the component provides a specific procedure 

enabling you to retrieve specific environments according to the web user connected :  
 
HRESULT GetEnvironmentsFromWeb([ in ] String sWebUserName,[ in ] String 
sWebUserPassword,[ in ] String sDefaultEnvs,[ in ] VARIANT vpIExternalServer 
,[ out , retval ] String* psEnvironments)  
where:  
 
sWebUserName is the name of the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sWebUserPassword is the password of the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sDefaultEnvs is the list of the MEGA environments available on the server. This parameter is 
compulsory.  
vpIExternalServer is an external server enabling override of the default behavior of the 
component. This parameter is optional and may be null.  
psEnvironments is the list of the MEGA environments available for the current web user. It is a 
subset of the list provided in sDefaultEnvs. This parameter is compulsory. 
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When calling this procedure, the default behavior is to return the environments that are passed in 
sDefaultEnvs. 

If you want to override this behavior, you must create your own component and pass it in the 

vpIExternalServer. Your component will be called instead of the standard mapping. This part will 
be detailed in the next chapter. 

Overriding environments mapping behavior 

Overriding environments default behavior may be interesting if you want to give access to specific 
environments only to specific people. 

There is a simple way to do this. The API provided by the component takes into account a 
parameter we call external server.  
When calling the MEGA Web users manager component with this server, our component will call 

the external server mapping function instead of the MEGA standard function.  
 
To do this, the external server must support a specific interface:  
 
HRESULT GetMEGAEnvironments(String sWebUserName,String sWeb UserPassword, String 
sEnvs,String* psResultingEnvs)  
 
where:  
sWebUserName is the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sWebUserPassword is the Web server user password. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvs is the list of the accessible environments. This parameter is compulsory.  
psResultingEnvs is the list of the environments to be retrieved. This parameter is compulsory.  
 
When calling this procedure, the external server may check which are the environments available 
for the current user. The format to send back is an XML one based on the following format: 

 
<Environments> 

<Environment> 
C:\Program Files\MEGA\Mega710\Demonstration 

</Environment> 
<Environment> 
C:\Program Files\MEGA\Mega710\EnvQATest 

</Environment> 
</Environments> 
 
The following is a VB code example returning the MEGA environment “demonstration” for all the 

Web server users:  
 
 
Function GetMEGAEnvironments(sUser, sPwd, sEnv) As String 
    GetMEGAEnvironments = " <Environments><Environment>C:\ Program 
Files\MEGA\Mega710\Demonstration</Environment></Env ironments> " 
End Function  
 

The code to implement in ASP, PHP, JSP is the same as the one described in the chapter 
Overriding standard mapping component. You just have to replace the call to the 

GetMEGAUserFromWeb function by the GetEnvironmentsFromWeb. 
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Databases mapping 

Principles 

As far as the databases mapping is concerned, the component provides a specific procedure 

enabling you to retrieve specific databases according to the web user connected :  
 
HRESULT GetDatabasesFromWeb([ in ] String sWebUserName,[ in ] String 
sWebUserPassword,[ in ] String sEnvName,[ in ] String sDefaultDbs,[ in ] VARIANT 
vpIExternalServer ,[ out , retval ] String* psDatabases)  
where:  
 
sWebUserName is the name of the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sWebUserPassword is the password of the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvName is the current environment selected by the end user. This parameter is compulsory. 
sDefaultDbs is the list of the MEGA databases available in the environment sEnvName. This 
parameter is compulsory.  
vpIExternalServer is an external server enabling override of the default behavior of the 
component. This parameter is optional and may be null.  
psDatabases is the list of the MEGA databases available for the current web user. It is a subset of 
the list provided in sDefaultDbs. This parameter is compulsory. 
 
When calling this procedure, the default behavior is to return the databases that are passed in 

sDefaultDbs. 

If you want to override this behavior, you must create your own component and pass it in the 
vpIExternalServer. Your component will be called instead of the standard mapping. This part will 

be detailed in the next chapter. 

Overriding databases mapping behavior 

Overriding databases default behavior may be interesting if you want to give access to specific 
databases only to specific people. 
There is a simple way to do this. The API provided by the component takes into account a 

parameter we call external server.  
When calling the MEGA Web users manager component with this server, our component will call 
the external server mapping function instead of the MEGA standard function.  
 
To do this, the external server must support a specific interface:  
 
HRESULT GetMEGADatabases(String sWebUserName,String sWebUse rPassword, String 
sEnvName,String sDatabases, String* psResultingDbs)  
 
where:  
sWebUserName is the Web server user. This parameter is compulsory.  
sWebUserPassword is the Web server user password. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvName is the current environment selected by the web user. This parameter is compulsory. 
sDatabases is the list of the accessible databases. This parameter is compulsory.  
psResultingDbs is the list of the databases to be retrieved. This parameter is compulsory.  
 
When calling this procedure, the external server may check which are the databases available for 
the current user. The format to send back is an XML one based on the following format: 

 

<EnvironmentDatabases Name="C:\Program Files\MEGA\MEGA710\demonstration"> 
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<Base>Adventure</Base> 

<Base>MEGA (Tutorial)</Base> 

</EnvironmentDatabases> 
 
The following is a VB code example returning the MEGA database “Adventure” for all the Web 
server users for the demonstration environment:  
 
 
Function GetMEGADatabases(sUser, sPwd, sEnv, sDb) A s String 

    GetMEGADatabases = "<EnvironmentDatabases Name=""""C:\ Program 
Files\MEGA\MEGA710\demonstration""""><Base>Adventur e</Base></EnvironmentDatabases>"  

End Function  

The code to implement in ASP, PHP, JSP is the same as the one described in the chapter 
Overriding standard mapping component. You just have to replace the call to the 
GetMEGAUserFromWeb function by the GetDatabasesFromWeb. 
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WEB USER FAVORITES MANAGEMENT 

 

The MEGA Web users manager component enables handling of Web server user favorites.  
The component gives access to a specific API which can be overridden by an external 
component.  
The data are stored in an XML way.  
 
 
This component is the same as the Web users mapping manager. It is called 
mgwmwum.exe and it is delivered in the MEGA system directory.  
To install it, you simply have to save it in the registry by opening a DOS command and 
executing:  
 
mgwmwum.exe /RegServer  
 
 
As previously, it should be noted that the component may be configured by defining 

specific keys in the registry. The registry location is HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\ 
SOFTWARE\MEGA\Web User Manager\7.1  .   
The different parameters avalaible are:  
  

• WebUsersPath: this is a string defining the location in which favorites will be 
stored. The default value is the temporary folder of the machine.  

• WebUsersLogFileName: this is a string defining location of the log file. The 

default value is the file MWUMLOG.TXT located in the temporary folder of the 
machine.  

• ReUseComponent: this is a DWORD defining if the component may be reused. 

The default value is 1 and it is highly recommended that this value be 
retained.  

 
 
  

Web user favorites manager API 

 

The component gives access to 3 methods:  
 
 
How to set a favorite:  
 
HRESULT SetWebUserFavorite([  in  ] VARIANT vpIFavoriteServer , [  in  ] String 
sWebUserName,[  in  ] String sEnvName,[  in  ] String sDatabase,[  in  ] String 
sSection ,[  in  ] String sFavorite);   
 
Where:  
vpIFavoriteServer is an external server that may override how the MEGA component  
stores the favorites. This parameter is optional and may be null.  
sWebUserName is the Web server user name. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvName is the MEGA environment accessed. This parameter is optional and may be 
empty.  
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sDatabase is the MEGA database  accessed. This parameter is optional and may be 
empty.  
sSection is the keyword string where the favorite value will be stored. This parameter is 
compulsory.  
sFavorite is the favorite value to store. This parameter is compulsory.  
 
It should be noted that the favorites may be stored to a location global to the Web Portal, 
specific to an environment or specific to a database.  
 
 
How to obtain a favorite value:  
 
HRESULT GetWebUserFavorite([  in  ] VARIANT vpIFavoriteServer , [  in  ] String 
sWebUserName,[  in  ] String sEnvName,[  in  ] String sDatabase,[  in  ] String 
sSection ,[  out  ,  retval  ] String  sFavorite);   
 
Where:  
vpIFavoriteServer is an external server that may override how the MEGA component  
retrieves the favorites. This parameter is optional and may be null.  
sWebUserName is the Web server user name. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvName is the MEGA environment accessed. This parameter is optional and may be 
empty.  
sDatabase is the MEGA database  accessed. This parameter is optional and may be 
empty.  
sSection is the keyword string where the favorite value is stored. This parameter is 
compulsory.  
sFavorite is the favorite value to be retrieved. This parameter is compulsory.  
 
It should be noted that the favorites may be retrieved from a location global to the Web 

Portal, specific to an environment or specific to a database.  
 
 
How to retrieve all favorites:  
 
HRESULT GetWebUserFavorites([  in  ] VARIANT vpIFavoriteServer , [  in  ] String 
sWebUserName,[  in  ] String sEnvName,[  in  ] String sDatabase,[  out  ,  retval  ] 
String * sXMLFavorite);   
 
 
Where: 
vpIFavoriteServer is an external server that may override how the MEGA component  
retrieves the favorites. This parameter is optional and may be null.  
sWebUserName is the Web server user name. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvName is the MEGA environment accessed. This parameter is optional and may be 
empty.  
sDatabase is the MEGA database  accessed. This parameter is optional and may be 

empty.  
sXMLFavorite is a string containing all the favorites stored at the specified location. This 
parameter is compulsory.  
 
It should be noted that the favorites may be retrieved from a location global to the Web 

Portal, specific to an environment or specific to a database.  
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Web user favorites manager format 

 

The format used by the favorites manager is XML format.  
Data is stored in an XML file located to:  

• the "WebUsersPath" registry parameter if no environment and database are 
specified.  

• the "WebUsersPath"\environment Name if the environment is specified but 
not the database  

• the "WebUsersPath"\environment Name\database Name if the environment 
and database are specified  

 
The filename is the "Web server user name".xml.  
 
The format is stored as follows:  

• A tag <Root> defines the entry point of the XML file and encapsulates all the 
favorites  

• Each section matching a favorite value is stored as an XML tag. The favorite 
value is stored as a text inside the section tag.  

 
 
Example:  
 
< Root  >  
< language  > ~B0SNPuLckCQ3 </  language  >  
</  Root  >  
 
Here, we have the tag root encapsulating the favorites. There is only one favorite called 

"language". Its value is: ~B0SNPuLckCQ3 .  
 
   

ASP sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in ASP language.  
The purpose is to set the favorite language of the Web server user "webUser" and then to 
retrieve it.  
 
<%  
Dim oFavoriteExternalServer  
Dim sValue  
'---  
Set oMWUM = Server.CreateObject("WebUsersManager.Application")  
 
   
'Set language favorite  
oMWUM.SetWebUserFavorite Nothing , "webUser", "" , "" , "language" , " ~B0SNPuLckCQ3 
"  
'Get language favorite  
sValue = oMWUM.GetWebUserFavorite( Nothing , "webUser", "" , "" , "language")  
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'Display language favorite  
Response.Write( "MEGA User New Favorite  language Value : " & sValue & "<br/>" )  
 
%>  
 
 
The displayed value for the favorite language is: " ~B0SNPuLckCQ3 "  

PHP sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in PHP language.  
The purpose is to set the favorite language of the Web server user "webUser" and then to 

retrieve it.  
 
<?php  
 
   
                $oMWUM = new COM("WebUsersManager.Application")  
                                  or exit("Error 610 : Component MWUM not found, please try 

again<br />");  
 
                $sValue  = "";  
                $server = new VARIANT(null);  
 
                //Set language favorite  
                $oMWUM->SetWebUserFavorite( $server , "webUser", "" , "" , "language" , " 
~B0SNPuLckCQ3 ");  
                //Get language favorite  
                $sValue = $oMWUM->GetWebUserFavorite( $server , "webUser", "" , "" , 
"language");  
                //Display language favorite  
                echo "MEGA User New Favorite : " ;  
                echo $sValue ;  
                echo "<br/>" ;  
?>  
 
 
The displayed value for the favorite language is: " ~B0SNPuLckCQ3 "  

JSP Sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in JSP language.   It uses the Jawin library to make a COM 
component call. For further information on this subject, please read the deployment guide 

on Apache Tomcat and JSP.  
 
The purpose is to set the favorite language of the Web server user "webUser" and then to 
retrieve it.  
 
<%@ page language="java"%>  
<%  
  response.setHeader("Cache-Control","no-cache");  
  response.setDateHeader ("Expires", 0); //prevents cache at the proxy server  
%>  
<%@ page import="java.rmi.RemoteException"%>  
<%@ page import="java.sql.SQLException"%>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.BufferedReader" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.FileNotFoundException" %>  
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<%@ page import= "java.io.FileReader" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.IOException" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.PrintWriter" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.DispatchPtr" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.constants.VarTypes" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.win32.Ole32" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.Variant" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.UnknownPtr" %>  
<%  
 
                  
                //Step 1: Initialize COM Call  
                try  
                {  
                                Ole32.CoInitialize() ;  
                  
                                try  
                                {  
                                                //Step 2: Create MEGA WEB Access Component  
                                DispatchPtr oMWUM = null ;  
                                //----  
                                                oMWUM = (DispatchPtr) new 

DispatchPtr("WebUsersManager.Application");  
                                                try  
                                                {  
//Step 3: Set language favorite  
Object[] oFavoriteDataSet = {null , "webUser", "" , "" , "language", "Français };  
(String) oMWUM.invokeN("SetWebUserFavorite" , oFavoriteDataSet );  
 
//Step 4: Get language favorite  
Object[] oFavoriteData = {null , "webUser", "" , "" , "language"};  
sValue = (String) oMWUM.invokeN("GetWebUserFavorite" , oFavoriteData );  
                                                                  
//Step 5: display favorite value  
ServletOutputStream outPage = response.getOutputStream();  
                                                                outPage.print("User New favorite value : " );  
                                                                outPage.print(sValue);  
                                                                outPage.print("<br/>");  
                                                                  
                                                                outPage.flush();  
                                                }  
                                                catch(RemoteException errorGenerate)  
                                                {  
                                                                System.out.println("Error calling Generate : 
\n"+ errorGenerate.toString());  
                                                }  
                                }  
                                catch(RemoteException errorMWACreation)  
                                {  
                                                System.out.println("MWA Creation Error : " + 
errorMWACreation.toString());  
                                }  
                                  
                                //Step 5: Uninitialize COM context  
                                Ole32.CoUninitialize() ;  
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                }  
                catch(RemoteException errorCOM)  
                {  
                                System.out.println("OLEInitialize Error : " + errorCOM.toString());  
                }  
%>  
 
 
 
The displayed value for the favorite language is: " Français  "  

Overriding favorites manager 

 

If you need to store your data in another way, you can override the Web user favorites 
manager quite simply.  
The API provided by the component takes into account a parameter we call external 

server.  
When calling the Web user favorites manager component with this server, our component 
will call the external server favorite functions instead of the standard functions provided.  
 
To do this, the external server must support a specific interface:  
 
 
How to retrieve a specific favorite value:  
 
HRESULT GetWebUserFavorite  ([  in  ] String sWebUser ,[  in  ] String sEnvironment 
,[  in  ] String sDatabase,[  in  ] String sDefaultPath ,[  in  ] String sSection , [  
out,retval  ] VARIANT* sFavorite)   
 
Where:  
 
sWebUser is the Web server user name. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvironment is the environment path accessed. This parameter is optional.  
sDatabase is the database accessed. This parameter is optional.  
sDefaultPath is the the "WebUsersPath" registry parameter. This parameter is compulsory 
and may be used by the external server if needed.  
sSection is the favorite name. This parameter is compulsory.  
sFavorite is the favorite returned value. This parameter is compulsory.  
 
 
How to set a specific favorite value:  
 
HRESULT SetWebUserFavorite  ([  in  ] String sWebUser ,[  in  ] String sEnvironment 
,[  in  ] String sDatabase,[  in  ] String sDefaultPath ,[  in  ] String sSection , [  
in  ] String sFavorite)   
 
Where:  
 
sWebUser is the Web server user name. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvironment is the environment path accessed. This parameter is optional.  
sDatabase is the database accessed. This parameter is optional.  
sDefaultPath is the the "WebUsersPath" registry parameter. This parameter is compulsory 
and may be used by the external server if needed.  
sSection is the favorite name. This parameter is compulsory.  
sFavorite is the favorite value to be set. This parameter is compulsory.  
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How to retrieve all favorites:  
 
HRESULT GetWebUserFavorites  ([  in  ] String sWebUser ,[  in  ] Stri ng 
sEnvironment ,[  in  ] String sDatabase,[  in  ] String sDefaultPath , [  
out,retval  ] VARIANT* sAllFavorites)   
 
Where:  
 
sWebUser is the Web server user name. This parameter is compulsory.  
sEnvironment is the environment path accessed. This parameter is optional.  
sDatabase is the database accessed. This parameter is optional.  
sDefaultPath is the the "WebUsersPath" registry parameter. This parameter is compulsory 
and may be used by the external server if needed.  
sAllFavorites is a string containing all the favorites and their values. This parameter is 
compulsory. The content of this parameter may be customized by the external server. 
The format is not compulsory XML.  
 
 
When calling this procedure, the external server may:  

• set a favorite value  

• retrieve a favorite value  

• retrieve all favorites  

 
 
 
The following is a VB code sample setting and retrieving a favorite value:  
 
 
Dim sFavorite As String   
 
Sub GetWebUserFavorite(sWebUser As String, sEnvName  As String, sDb As 
String, sUserPath As String, sSection As String, By Ref sValue)   
    If sFavorite = "" Then   
        sValue = "Favorite empty"   
    Else   
        sValue = sFavorite   
    End If   
End Sub   
 
 
Sub SetWebUserFavorite(sWebUser As String, sEnvName  As String, sDb As 
String, sUserPath As String, sSection As String, sV alue As String)   
    sFavorite = sValue   
End Sub   
 
The next chapters will show how to override the component in ASP, PHP, JSP.  

ASP Sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in ASP language.  
The purpose is to set the favorite language of the Web server user "webUser" and then to 
retrieve it.  
The favorite is in this case not stored in a XML File but in another format using the 
external server "WebUserManager.WebUserFavorite" which implements the VB code 

above.  
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<%  
 
Dim oMWUM  
Dim oFavoriteExternalServer  
Dim sValue  
'---  
Set oMWUM = Server.CreateObject("WebUsersManager.Application")  
Set oFavoriteExternalServer = Server.CreateObject("WebUserManager.WebUserFavorite")  
 
   
sValue  = ""  
'Set language favorite  
oMWUM.SetWebUserFavorite oFavoriteExternalServer , "webUser", "" , "" , "language" , " 
~B0SNPuLckCQ3 "  
'Get language favorite  
sValue = oMWUM.GetWebUserFavorite( oFavoriteExternalServer , "webUser", "" , "" , 
"language")  
'Display language favorite  
Response.Write( "MEGA User New Favorite  Value : " & sValue & "<br/>" )  
 
%>  
 
The displayed value for the favorite language is: " ~B0SNPuLckCQ3 "  

PHP Sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in PHP language.  
The purpose is to set the favorite language of the Web server user "webUser" and then to 
retrieve it.  
The favorite is in this case not stored in a XML File but in another format using the 
external server "WebUserManager.WebUserFavorite" which implements the VB code 

above.  
 
 
<?php  
 
   
                $oMWUM = new COM("WebUsersManager.Application")  
                                  or exit("Error 610 : Component MWUM not found, please try 

again<br />");  
 
                  
                $oMWUMFavoriteServer = new COM("WebUserManager.WebUserFavorite")  
                                  or exit("Error 610 : Component Favorite not found, please try 

again<br />");  
                  
                $sValue  = "";  
 
//Set language Favorite  
                $oMWUM->SetWebUserFavorite( $oMWUMFavoriteServer , "webUser", "" , "" , 

"language" , " ~B0SNPuLckCQ3 ");  
//Get language Favorite  
                $sValue = $oMWUM->GetWebUserFavorite( $oMWUMFavoriteServer , 
"webUser", "" , "" , "language");  
//Display language favorite  
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                echo "MEGA User New Favorite : " ;  
                echo $sValue ;  
                echo "<br/>" ;  
 
 
 
?>  
 
The displayed value for the favorite language is: " ~B0SNPuLckCQ3 "  

JSP sample code 

 

Here is a sample code in JSP language.   It uses Jawin library to make COM component 
call. For further information on this subject, please read the deployment guide on Apache 

Tomcat and JSP.  
 
The purpose is to set the favorite language of the Web server user "webUser" and then to 
retrieve it.  
The favorite is in this case not stored in a XML File but in another format using the 

external server "WebUserManager.WebUserFavorite" which implements the VB code 
above.  
 
 
<%@ page language="java"%>  
<%  
  response.setHeader("Cache-Control","no-cache");  
  response.setDateHeader ("Expires", 0); //prevents cache at the proxy server  
%>  
<%@ page import="java.rmi.RemoteException"%>  
<%@ page import="java.sql.SQLException"%>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.BufferedReader" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.FileNotFoundException" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.FileReader" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.IOException" %>  
<%@ page import= "java.io.PrintWriter" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.DispatchPtr" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.constants.VarTypes" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.win32.Ole32" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.Variant" %>  
<%@ page import="org.jawin.UnknownPtr" %>  
<%  
 
                  
                //Step 1: Initialize COM Call  
                try  
                {  
                                Ole32.CoInitialize() ;  
                  
                                try  
                                {  
                                                DispatchPtr oMWUM = null ;  
                                                DispatchPtr oMWUMFavoriteServer = null ;  
                                 //----  
                                                //Step 2: Create MEGA WEB Access Component  
                                                oMWUM = (DispatchPtr) new 
DispatchPtr("WebUsersManager.Application");  
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                                                //Step 3: Create override favorite VB Component  
                                                oMWUMFavoriteServer = (DispatchPtr) new 

DispatchPtr("WebUserManager.WebUserFavorite");  
                                                try  
                                                {  
//Step 4: Set Favorite  
Object[] oFavoriteDataSet = {oMWUMFavoriteServer , "webUser", "" , "" , "language", 
"Français (String) oMWUM.invokeN("GetWebUserFavorite" , oFavoriteDataSet);  
//Step 5: Get FavoriteObject[] oFavoriteData = {oMWUMFavoriteServer , "webUser", "" , 
"" , "language"};  
                                                                sValue = (String) 
oMWUM.invokeN("GetWebUserFavorite" , oFavoriteData );  
                                                                  
//Step 6: display favorite value  
ServletOutputStream outPage = response.getOutputStream();  
                                                                outPage.print("User New favorite value : " );  
                                                                outPage.print(sValue);  
                                                                outPage.print("<br/>");  
                                                                  
                                                                outPage.flush();  
                                                }  
                                                catch(RemoteException errorGenerate)  
                                                {  
                                                                System.out.println("Error calling Generate : 

\n"+ errorGenerate.toString());  
                                                }  
                                }  
                                catch(RemoteException errorMWACreation)  
                                {  
                                                System.out.println("MWA Creation Error : " + 
errorMWACreation.toString());  
                                }  
                                  
                                //Step 7: Uninitialize COM context  
                                Ole32.CoUninitialize() ;  
                }  
                catch(RemoteException errorCOM)  
                {  
                                System.out.println("OLEInitialize Error : " + errorCOM.toString());  
                }  
%>  
 
The displayed value for the favorite language is: " Français  "  
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CONCLUSION 

 

The component described above handles:  

• Web server user authentication  

• Web server user - MEGA Web user mapping  

• Web user server favorites.  

 
 
The important thing to bear in mind is that whatever the Web language used (APS, 
ASP.NET, PHP, JSP), the use of this component allows you to keep all the code concerning 
authentication, mapping and favorites management externalized.  
In addition, you are free to override the default behavior defined by the component.  
This component is therefore extremely useful if you need to have your Web application 
defined on different platforms or if you need to reuse this type of mapping or favorites 
management in different Web applications.  

 


